SAVAGE
Dolphin
The real deal

By Jayden Kammeyer
How he came to be.

I first came up with the idea of Savage Dolphin when my teacher said something about a dolphin with legs. I drew one and he put it on the wall. Then I started drawing one that was more human. And Savage Dolphin was born.
Anatomy of a Savage Dolphin

Fin

Bruh. Why am I standing here again?

Dolphin head

Cool Pixalated Sunglasses

Cool Leather Jacket

Hands on hips

Ripped Jeans

Tail

Barefoot
All there is to know about savage Dolphin

Real name: Jack Dolphin
Age: 15
Height: 5'11"
Eye color: Unknown (He has never taken his glasses off)
Prison record: Better leave some things untouched.
Achievements: Being a rock star, breaking out of jail, Going to school, taking a family photo, becoming king of the mice, etc.
Objects of Savage Dolphin

Pixelated glasses

Family photo

Knocked out tooth

Umm...

Mouse servant (object?!) Favorite toy as a child (It's fake, I hope (I hope)

Rock star shirt

Danger pen

Hi, Friend

A Valentine he got from the girl he likes
Savage Dolphin family

- Mommy Dolphin
- Daddy/Baby Dolphin
- Savage Dolphin
- Doug Dogfish
- Katherine Catfish

Bruh
Savage Dolphin comic strip

Can you help me with my date tonight. I need cereal.

Bruh, I'm a dolphin. Not a miracle. Nor lucky charms cereal.
When you're being questioned...

What's your name? Credit card number? Mom? Best friend?

Read my book. It has all my secrets.